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Fan Support Brings Berndt Back
BY JEREMY HOECK
jeremy.hoeck@yankton.net

MENNO — The allure of
small-town support eventually persuaded Josh Berndt
to return to Menno.
Berndt, a 27-year-old second baseman for the Mad
Frogs, came back to his former squad this summer after
a two-year stint with the Tea
Toros, a now defunct amateur team.
“I missed playing here;
missed playing with these
guys,” Berndt said before a
home game last week. “I liked
it a lot more up here.”
A resident of Sioux Falls,
Berndt is indeed sacrificing
time to play with his longtime friends. Every game with
Tea was closer than the
games in the South Central
League (SCL), but eventually
the lack of crowd support
played a role, he said.
“We were lucky to get four
or five fans a game up there,
and two of those were usually
my parents,” said Berndt,
who had been persuaded to
play for Tea by his cousin,
Kent, another player.
“There’s just something
about a small town,” Berndt
added. “People care more
about baseball and they
come out to watch you.”
Eventually, Berndt talked
with another cousin, Tom Sattler of the Mad Frogs, about
potentially rejoining the roster this summer. The response was quick, manager
Ryan Liebl said.
“He always had a lot of fun
with us before, and the only
reason he left was he becasue
he was closer to home,” Liebl
said. “We had a good team
before when he was here.”
Although Menno is off to a
2-7 start in the SCL, Berndt
said the team is not far off
from competing with the
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Sunday, June 23
Tabor 12, Menno 3
Wynot 3, Lesterville 2
Avon 13, Scotland 5
Irene 10, Freeman 0
Monday, June 24
Crofton 5, Yankton 0
Tuesday, June 25
Freeman at Avon
Thurday, June 27
Crofton at Scotland
Lesterville at Menno
Yankton at Wynot

league’s best.
“We have a lot of talent,
but we just can’t put it all together,” he said.
Calling Berndt one of the
team’s best hitters, Liebl said
Berndt is also a steady presence in the field — just as he
is in the dugout with younger
players.
The manager also said he
understands Berndt’s desire
to want to play for Menno.
“I’ve been to a couple
Cornbelt (League) games,
and they don’t get near the
support we do,” Liebl said.
“Baseball is more important
to small towns.”

Blackhawks
Win Stanley
Cup Crown
BOSTON (AP) — The hard
hit that kept Jonathan Toews
off the ice for the third period
of Game 5 couldn’t stop
Chicago’s captain from leading the Blackhawks to their
second Stanley Cup championship in four seasons.
Toews scored Chicago’s
first goal Monday night and
set up the tying goal with 1:16
left in the third period as the
Blackhawks rallied with two
goals in a span of 17 seconds
to beat the Boston Bruins 3-2
in Game 6 of the Stanley Cup
Final.

Mo. Valley
Hoops In
Transition

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
Wichita State finished last season with a stirring run to the
Final Four that was a point of
pride for Missouri Valley Conference.
Yet like many leagues
around the country, the Valley
is dealing with realignment-induced change that could alter
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Crofton Bluejays runner Alex Mueller, left, tries to break a double play as Yankton TapLoyola returns five players
WYNOT (6-2).........................................100 000 11X — 3 7 1
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(8)
ateur game Monday night at Riverside Field.
cluding star forward Christian
Thomas, from a roster that
was the sixth-youngest in the
nation last season. But even
Moser said Monday that it’s
tough to predict how Loyola
will fare in its first season in
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
four runs a game, and ranked
the MVC.
George Brett likes to say that
near the bottom of the Ameri“We are preparing guys, to
hitting was always easier for
can League in just about every let them know how good (the
him to do than say.
statistical category.
Valley) is. The coaching, the
After all, he was one of the
Since he took over, the
atmosphere, the level of playbest of his generation — of any
team is batting just .247 and
ers,” Moser said. “There’s regeneration, really. His pursuit
scoring about 3.7 runs per
ally good teams. There are
of the near-mythical .400 mark
game.
some teams in some other
during his MVP season of 1980
Their walk rate has imleagues that can be really talcame up just 10 points short,
proved ever-so slightly, but
and to this day remains one of
their power numbers have de- ented, but I think the Valley is
talented and has great teams.”
the most spirited cracks at it
clined. They’re hitting fewer
Loyola’s biggest selling
since Ted Williams reached it
home runs and extra-base hits,
in 1941.
which is hard to imagine given point to the Valley was its
But for Brett, stepping into
the lack of power they were al- presence in a major media
the batter’s box, peering back
ready demonstrating during
market. Most of the league
at a pitcher and then putting
the early part of the season.
teams already recruit heavily
the right swing on the ball
“As an offensive group, we
in Chicago, and Moser said
came naturally. He worked his
haven’t come together as a
he’s already begun to notice
tail off, of course, but when
team,” Yost acknowledged.
Loyola resonating more with
someone would ask him to ex“We’re still trying to take on
recruits in the classes of 2014
plain his sweet swing, he
too much responsibility indiand 2015.
would usually just shrug.
vidually instead of just doing
“The Valley has such a
It was easier to do than say.
whatever it takes.”
strong name, and it’s been a
Well, now he’s getting paid
But that old adage that
very, very positive reception,”
JOHN SLEEZER/KANSAS CITY STAR/MCT numbers never lie? Well, Yost
to say rather than do. He’s
Moser said. “It’s now going to
Kansas City Royals hitting coach George Brett (5) introduced the teams first round draft pick Hunter believe they can.
three weeks into a monthlong
experiment as the Kansas City Dozier, right, to Detroit Tigers manager Jim Leyland before Monday's baseball game on June 10 at
In just about every relative be an even bigger stage. The
TV package in the Valley is
Royals’ hitting coach, and just Kauffman Stadium in Kansas City, Mo. Dozier signed on Monday.
statistic, the Royals have relike Williams and scores of
gressed under Brett, but there very exciting ... almost every
other greats who have tried to on it and it looks good in BP
didn’t want to deal with the
Dayton Moore he would give it are plenty of reasons to explain game that (we’ll) be playing
will be on some type of TV.
become coaches, Brett is find- but it hasn’t carried over to a
it. It takes time for changes to
daily grind. But he also didn’t
a month and see how things
That’s just exposure. That’s
ing results maddeningly slow
take hold. Subtle tweaks to a
game yet.
know whether he’d be any
were working out.
to show.
swing and, more important, a
“When it carries over to a
good at it, a hard admission for
That month is quickly apsuch a different level, and
“I’ve seen results in batting game,” he added, “we’ll be
mindset can sometimes take
someone who has always exproaching an end and the rewe’re excited to be a part of
practice. I want to see them in OK.”
months to reflect in the numcelled in baseball.
sults so far — at least in
that.”
games,” Brett said in an interThe question that will soon
So even when the Royals re- black-and-white terms — have bers.
The Valley’s national buzz
view with The Associated
In some cases, players have will undoubtedly take a dip
face Brett is whether he’ll be
assigned hitting coaches Jack
been modest at best and a
Press. “I’ve seen some guys
simply reverted to their exaround to witness it.
Maloof and Andre David and
humbling disappointment at
next season by losing the
alter their swings a bit, their
pected mean.
The Hall of Fame third base- came calling once more, Brett
worst.
Bluejays, especially considerstances a little bit, and they’ve man turned down numerous
Alex
Gordon
was
hitting
accepted the interim job with
The Royals were hitting
ing that McDermott is one of
had a little success, which is
opportunities to coach over
reservations. He told manager .261 when Brett put on the old
the most recognizable stars in
good. Some guys are working
the years, mostly because he
Ned Yost and general manager No. 5. They were averaging
BRETT | PAGE 9 the country.

Crofton Blanks Yankton 5-0 In SCL Showdown

Royals’ Brett Still Finding Groove As Coach

